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UP TO DATE SPORTS j National Capital Leadership at Stake in Tonight's Set
PALACE W1CA WHEN PALACE AND Y. M. C. A. TEAMS MEET IN MORTAL STRIFE Friends School Strong

f For Brothers on Squad
I T T

Result Will Have Direct Bearing

on Leadership of National

Capital.

DOPESTERS ARE SILENT

Individual Averages of Oppo-

nents Show That Teams Are

Excellently Balanced.

By KIRK C. MILLER.

Two holidays in a row is Fonicthine
that fceldom comes to even the most for-
tunate, much less a bowler, but that very

- Iiedulc is belnp enacted this week in
oar own little duckpin colony, for fol-owi- ng

the bie Turkey Day celebration
'lie bowlers have in store for ihern to-Ig- ht

a competition which is seldom Tqualed outside of an Arms -- Navy came
r the openinp of a baseball season to
it: Palace vs. Y. M. C A., at Associa-- i
on alleys, 8 p. m.
This contest is particularly ittractive
t this time because of the keen lace

which those two clubs have been t'ur- -

.shins in the National Capital League f

nd with only a narrow margin of one
apie standing: between them they will
lutch at each others throats tonight
ntil one or the other hos been declared
winner. Yes, that Palace-Y- . M. C A.

atch is the talk of the town, and while
Moe" Goldberg- - insists that the South- -
rn Railway-Mercha- nt Transfer and

storage match in the Commercial league
s the more important, all of the sane

'Owlers know better, and flock to the
oa&ement of 1736 G street, where the of
olg set will be disposed of amid the the
Vers and applauds of the myriad lol-low- at

of the entire league.
Today the city is filled with all man-

ner of "inside dope" as to which team
will get the long end of tonight's match
which has attracted city-wid- e interest,
iiit there is a tinge of doubt which dis-oln- rs the

all exclusive information as to a
)pssibh winner, and the wisest of the

ise are simply "laying off" being rat-
ified to await the actual figures as they
111 emanate from the "Y" building about
'.3t tonight. the
There is a reason, and a well founded
nt, too, for the experts to withhold their
pinions. It is this ten of the most

duckpin spillers of which our
air city can boast are pitted in bloody
attle in the competition tonight, ai.d

t if reputation of each individual bowler
s eucii that there is no sane man who ;ii

i.in say that any one will outroll the I

tiier. Tiit is why the wise ones arc so
reluctant in speech regarding the big
tames and their excuse is more than
well grounded.

Just glance at this array of stars
-j to settle within your own mind which
&s the better chance If you can come
t any definite conclusion, you have J.

something on the writer, and he has F.
ecn known to take some long chances A.

n his career of chance taking: T.
Palace. Y. M. C. A. J.

lalley vs E. Eiker C
'..emmon vs., Meany g.'

'"arroll vs Farrell B.
ewss vs .Tnlllffe.

KrauFs vs J. VAlzcr ' J.
I W.

Those bowlers. It is admitted in all T.
oniers of the city, represent just about)
ho classiest material within its Kates
nd beyond their very presence on the K.

alleys, fighting it out, box by box. tne j

i i key wo can give you is a gentm
oforenci" to the individual record ot
uch man as he nas performed to date

Vs league sanies.
ided to the aboo, in the tabulation

e ow. is the name of Straightedge
n iud who substitutes on the Pnlar

.int whenever one of the others isjctd to be absent. "Pop" Michaud
i nft lost a pitigle glimmer from his
owl'nsj eye and should he have to go

r lor any one of the regulars, his aver- -
C shows that i.e will 1; sible to brar

MI the reputation of whoever he re- -
.aees.

ii-r- e are the ver figures ro-.- '.

ni: tonight's comoatants and they
!1ip best ot study Tor those or

j wb'i wish to flgure on a likely vie-- r
tonight lor'- - '"in over.

PALACE.
1'Ja.vrry Tl'. .. So. HG. US. .ra- - "ill . ..WA 1- - K HI aJl 111-- S

' ' i. ..: 13 A4 14G :K3 piO-l- b

ra iSs . L',291 L 41' 144 :t79 HiJ 2
alley 2,144 !) 4G 1Z WA 11)0-1- 8

ImUd . 9 i 17 n; ::i2 102-- 5

mmon 1,220 in 31:1 :t 101 -- b
Y. M. C. ..

Tl St .). HO IIS Ave
ro. 2,:'.2y l.'i Ji lo". AW 1H-1- 1

Elkrr . 2.14 1 41 123 33; 104

l.iker 2.1?:; 4 44 119 3.;? 103-1- 0

'Ilto 2.12. 9 ::s 123 ::29 loi -- ;

r xtr 2.T 0 ?5 124 321 99-- 2

Generals Claim Title
For South Atlantic Teams
1 LXIVJTON. Va.. Nov. 27. Wash- -

1 gton and Le's victory over North
arollna A. and M. yesterday ;u Nor- -

V, 7 to '1. completed a season of on-

Iruoui- - vrtory. and today the Generalh
ia pi tl ' South Uelantic championsh'p

P I . Georgetown, and the Aggies
viumbled. and not one defeat was

orl it A 'forward pass from Dona- -
, t Izaid brought the touchdov n de- -

i'l r a the game.

Who's Who
JOHN

V.Vi.c.A. HATCH (S Tre--
n 1 i -- "7jf i ym's . ra . n r r rn rtui 1 1 -- .z v--- i

YS mm
DUCKPIN BOWLERS

Five Birds Devoured on Thanks- -

giving Day by Families of

Commercial Alley Pinners.

Following one of the most interesting
duckpin tournaments from a standpoint

competlon, three fifteen-youn- d tur-
keys are today being made into soup,

bulk of the meat having been eaten
the respective homes of Messrs. Zier,

Lucas. Kiernan, Coslmano, and Scnsc-ne- v

on Thanksgiving Day.
The birds were the prizes hung up by

Manager .Terman. of the Commercial
allevs, in his turkey tournament, and

bowlers mentipned above finished
high in a roll-o- ff which included the
twenty best bowlers In a qualifying
process which started ten days ago.

One of the vagaries of the turkey
tournament lies In the fact that Zier,

last man to roll, finished with the
best mark. 342, for the three games
which he contributed in the roll-of- f.

Zier is of the class known as "tran-
sient bowlers," and does not belong to
any league, nor does he follow any par-

ticular schedule in his bowling activi-
ties. While he made a good showing

tiie u-a-v throuch the series, his high
mark as the last man to appear for the
rnii.nff mme as a sumrise,

Here are the figures relative to the
roll-of- f. as prepared by Scorer Thomas
Culhane:

Total.
William Zier 102 I2T 113 342

Lucas 119 11; :7
Kiernan M 9; 125 316

Coslmano 94 lit) 102 305

Senseney S'3 104 103 303

Caruso 80 116 93 300

Mendall --' 92 9S

Sars 112 93 90 295

Girardi 103 103 88 L4
Everett, 103 100 KS 291

Iseman 10S SS 93 92

Lawrence ... S3 no 89 288

Vrntz... ... S3 97 90 n,nf.
Kusso ... KW i 95

Lindstrom ... ... 90 93 - 97 so '

Bar rick ... SS S2 102

Ilelnzman . . S3 92 94 ijj
Zoesier . . . . . S2 SS 90 jf)

Kendnck ... S3 77 S4 243

BOWLING SCHEDULE
.

FOR TONIGHT. I

Business Men's --Berberich vs. Park- -
er Bridget.

Fraternity Eta vs. Epsilon.
District Goodfellows vs. Contend-

ers.
Commercial Merchants vs. South-

ern Railway.
Bankers Continental Trust vs. Met-

ropolitan.
Arcade Imperials vs. Atlantics.
Georgetown Commercial Logan vs.

Freeman.
Intercouncil Keane vs. Potomac;

bpalding v b. wasnington. f

Penco Construction vs. Arc. ,

Reclamation P. and b. vs. Mails.
Mt. Pleasant Parks vs. Security.
Terminal Ry. Y. M. C. A. Store

Room vs. Card Department.
Saengerbund Mozart.s vs. Ilaydens.
Patent Attorneys Morse vs. Frank-

lin.
Departmfe-ita- l Duckpin Land vs.

Aggies.
National Capital civet Kind vs.

Capitol Hill; Y. M. C. A. vs. Pal- -
RCO..

Postoffice C. P. O. vs. P. S. S. !

Arguers Burdettes vs. Schoenmans;)
Kearneys vs. Espeys. j

1

Elect Williamson.
PITTSBURGH. 'Nov. 27. Chalky

Williamson was la&t night elected
eantain of the 1915 Pittsburgh foot-
ball eleven.

on Alleys
STANTON.

Out at the Northeast Alleys, where tnat monster twelve-tea- m league
..olds forth, they have been awaiting the time when wo would issue a

jlletin treating on the prebideni of the circuit, so today we are going to
uok into the duckpin career of President John Stanton, who also travels

ider the alias of "Pop." BesiJcs handling that important executive post
r the Northeasterners, "Pop" Stanton is an active member of the

Waverly Athletic Club, which scintillates in fourth place of the N. E.
tandings, and when that club does not demand his services, he occasion- -

lly rolls with the National Laundry quint, which is holding down the
unner-u- p job in the Capital City loop.

When Stanton accepted the head of the N. E. circuit, he was in no
vay certain that he would be able to actually roll, but the importunings

of his army of admirers out in H street finally brought him around to the
usiness of showing up for every game in which the Waverlys rolled
rid the season was about a quarter of the way completed when Stanton
tally got into harness. He is a veritable idol for the many loyal duck-umnc- rs

who congregate at Jack Caswell's bowling emporium, and it is
'argely through Stanton's graciousness in undertaking to run the league,
that the Northeastern Duckpin League is today the biggest and most
Asouxishing colony of the half hundred local organizations.

Football Rules Men
Should Leave Gridiron
Code Without Change
Game Requires No Tinkering This Winter, and Moguls Will Do

Well to Keep Hands OffMere Rewriting Might Polish

Off a Few Doubtful Places Now.

When tlie lootball rules committee
sets together this w:nter it probably
"will have less work to do than has been
demanded for several seasons.

In general, the gridiron, game has
been very satisfactory this fall and
there is no demand for any alterations
in the code. One or two points might
bo simplified, but aside from this things
are well enough as they are.

It has been demonstrated this sea-

son that the rules permit of plenty of
scoring- and that seems to be what
everyone is asking. There were more
big-sco- re games and fewer scoreless
ties this season than ever before. Not
an important college team in the coun-
try, so far as records are available, es-

caped being scored upon, though it is
Possibje that somo of the minor insti-
tutions have clean slates. Three East-
ern colleges. Harvard, West Point and
Union, were not beaten, though the
Army still has its biggest battle to
fight and may meet defeat tomorrow.
Harvard was twice tied by teams which
caught her with a large number of sub-
stitutes in the line-u- p. Union played
a light schedule and so the .soldiers have
done up to date.

The game of football as it now stands
is all right and if the rules remain as
they are long enough for coaches and
players to develop all of its possibilities
will keep getting better. Much progress
has been made in the last two seasons.
but there still is room for Improvement
and greater things may be expected in
the future.

borne critics maintain mat tne attacK
has all the better of the going at present
and that it would be advisable lo alter
the rules to help the defense. This hard-
ly feems a Just criticism. There was a
time when the defense had things much
its own way and the natural result was
that the coaches devoted themselves very
largely to the attaqk, results In carry
ing anr passing the ball, there will be
more attention paid to the defensive
g.imo and an improvement in the de-
partment in sure to be noticed next year
At least it will take another season or
two to prove that there Is need of giv-
ing the team which has not the ball any
aid.

Yul" this season devoted her energies
to building up an attack, and succeeded
fairly wt,ll. The Blue had two chances
in score against Harvard, and probably
would have done so except for a fum-
ble on one occasion and a bad pass by
the. center on the other. Hw team had
u good hupply of ground-gainin- g plays,
but its defense was inadequate, both

tne passing anu. running jj.jii:j.iyxt vear ,t i; t0 1)e cxpectcrl that ti,e
ki; roaches will et right to work re- -
pairing the weak spots in their defense,
and better results are to be expected.

Michigan jovod that it is possible to
build up a good, reliable protection
against the forward pass. Opposing
teams did vcrv little against the Maize
and Blue by this play. Harvard sue- -

Bv GEORGE L.
League

inches:
pitches

1 .i- TVC lOftQagemeni, oeuajiu, mu., xoo.
1905.

Club.
C;i

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago ................

This g!ant twirW was mainly re-

sponsible for the three pennants won
by t'ie CuliH in U0-7-- 8, although Miner
Brown also did a great deal to help
win game.--. Heulbach, however, by his
wonderful work lie won seventy-thre- e

games and lost but nineteen in
the three the Cubs were travel-
ing at a pennant winning gait proved
he was a wonder.

He was let go to Brooklyn during
the 1913 seabon. and that was the only
year Big Kd failed to win half his
games. St'.ll, he fell shy only one vic-
tory of the .500 mark, having eight
won and nine lost.

Reulbach v. bile playing for the Notre
Dame College team went out in the
summer and played with Sedalla under
the name of Luwson. He went to the
Montpcllier .Mountain Stato league and
played with the Fleshmann team, which
was made up of leading college play-
ers. It was while with that team
Chicago aecured him, and the next aea- -

cecded in working the toss three times
for short gains, but M. A. C, Syra-
cuse, Pennsylvania, and Cornell had
very small success with it.

On the other hand the Wolverines
showed that it could bo worked. Ex-
cept in the Harvard game, in which
few passes wero tried ar.d none was
successful, the play proved a bir ground
gainer. The touchdown against Syra-
cuse, both of those against Cornell, sev-
eral against Pennsylvania, and the Held
goal kicked against the Aggies were
made possible by timely and accurate
tcssing of the ball.

One point in the rules which should
be cleared up relates to tne saiety.
There was a big argument In the Har- -
vard-Yal- e game over what many critics
belicvo was a score made by Yale
through a Harvard man's falling on ai
fumbled ball behind his own goal line.
Section 16 of rule G goes extensively into
the definition of a safely, but would be
improved br the addition of a sentence
expressly stipulating the ruling in a
case like that of Saturday.

There was considerable argument
this season over the question of
whether the ball Is dead when touched
by a player who Is off-sid- e, in me
Harvard-Michiga- n game, the the Crim- -

son players several times touched a
rolling ball when they were ort-si- oe

and the leather was awarded to the
Wolver'nes on the spot. Many piayera
and coaches believe and many officials
will rule that In a case like this the
ball Is not dead, but may be carried
by the team to which it automatically
belongs after being touched by an off-s'- de

player of the other eleven. Rule
nineteen only partly covers this point
and should be made more explicit. In
the case of such an offense happening
inside the rd line of the offended
team, the ball goes as a touehback to
the defenders, but there is nothing to
show that it is not in play in other por-

tions of the lot.
One rule that is badly needed but

which probably will not be included In
the code for a year or so is that num-
bering of the players be made com-
pulsory. The numbering system has
had a thorough trial this season and
everywheie has made a hit with the
spectators There are crv few team
which still decline to have their men
Identified. Yale, Harvard, and Mich-
igan being among the number. Owing
to the tremendous influence of tnesi-thre- e

institutions, it will be a diffi-

cult matter to pass a rule that will
force them to number their men.

Sooner or later, however, the ath-
letic authorities will see the wisdom
of civine he crowd a run for its money
and lust as soon as they fall in line, the
rule will be put in the book. Many m
the 71.O00 persons who witnessed f'b
year's Yale-Harvar- d battle 1H f
strong boost rs for the numbering sys-
tem, and their efforts ought to l" a
lone way toward bringing about the de-

sired reform. None of the big teams
can be made to number its men be-

cause each Is a law unto itself, but
evenlunllv all will be ulad to yield
to public opinion and make this trill
inn- - concession.

MORELAND No. 27

ATuinf.. lontmo nnrrmrnmnnt CViifJlfO.j ..b-- b , "''
Yeal Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

34 IS 14 .553S 31 19 1 .82(5

19J7 27 17 1 .810
1908 4G 37 11 .77--

1909 35 19 10 .055
1910 24 12 8 .000
1911 33 10 9 .040
1912 39 10 0 .025
1913 25 8 9 .471

9 297 156 75 .075
uon after graduating lioni college be
began plavlng under his ov. n name.

One peculiar record he has Is that ho
never lost a game during the four sea-
sons. 1306-7-8-l- n, that the Cubs played
for the world's ehampionphip

Reulbach in 1M3, the aea.soii Pitt --

burgh won the pennant from the Cuh.s,
won the first fourteen games he piteh-e- d.

That season he won nineteen
games. Ills best work was in 3t.
when he took pait In forty-si- x games,
winning thirty-seve- n of them and los-
ing eleven, never having been taken
out of the game nt any time during
the entire season.

During the season of lOffJ Chicago
offered to trade Reulbach to Brooklyn
for Harry Melntyre for no other reason
than that the Brooklyn pitcher was a
terror against Pittsburgh, and Murphy
figured that with Melntyre on his team
he could heat out the pirates. Presi-
dent Kbhets thought something must be
the matter Willi the pitcher's arm, and
reiused to make the trade, but later
put through a deal in which Reulbach
Joined tne Brooklyn club.

TODAY'S PLAYERGRAPH

EWARD H. REULBACH, Brooklyn, National Born, Detroit,
nn,w 11 1882. Heicrht. 6 feet 2 weight. 1U5

noundF. Bats and right handed. First professional en- -

Chicago-Brookly- n

Totals

when

8(6-- TH(N(P TC WGUT

MINCE PIE
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING

:

By "BUGS" BAER.
I

Thero should bo enough
of the Cubs to enable them to get club
rates in buying cigars and hats.

Krupp stock has risen 300 per cent. Must
have heard that Charley Murphv Is buck
In baseball.

In the North, basketball is played in
a cage, which is the place for it.

There arc 359 7ood days in the year
The others arc used for that six-da- y bi-

cycle race.

Even Harvard has to admit that the
Wards of Brooklyn are champions of the
yeast. to

Ballplayers never use their noodles unless
they're In soup.

RABID RUDOLPH SAYS

EfB
"It's s t r a nge it

that Harvard
doesn't play Geor-

gia
1 1 1OT

University for

the Western cham-

pionship."
of

Is
The European war has crowded Hollie

Zeidi-'- s bunions 01 i the map.

Charley Murphy never retired further away
onfrom baseball than you throw a baby

rand
j .

Oru Morninjstar is vcrv clever
i

nursing the ivories, which makes him
;

the logical successor to Mujfgsy Mc
draw.

You can't get in the Army-Nav- y

pame on a forward, lateral or tride
pass. The gate keepers stick to j

old-fashion- ed football.

Branch Rickey Doesn't
Want Mack's Veterans

ST LOUIS, Nov. 7.-- Thut Chief Ben- -
rl.-- r 'i tul T'flrlie PI. ink. fur enrs the
Hitching mainstays of tli- - Athletics and'
on whom Connie Mack h.is waiv- -
ers, are not desired as members of the '

Browns, is the latest information fiorn!
Branch Rickey, ho has been hlbcrnat
ing since the American League meeting,
in that dear Lucasvillc, Ohio

Hickey la frank in statin-- ; that he
does not care to add Bender or Plank
tv tUn. Itrrin-im- ' tiitemnf Mliiff hee:limtl

believes ' '' management
tops, who

UP
long j

world's championship ' '

ton would noi eintuie mem in m in,
soll with a team like St. i.ui.s. whi.--

is undergoing the process of recnnMruc- - j

tion.
t the time of the Ami in.au I.ea,'ii-- ,

meeting in Chicago," wrtes, Ki key. ' I '

me the
Bender i.s j,oid announcementnot

tli.se not h.

lut l easily oouiMieu Minii'i.-- iiiioiiiiu- -
tio-- i to sat --ifv myself that I to not want.

particular pitchers "

j

"A team btars is no good to m or j

to anv one when overs fellow feels j

more important all the t

Where is your leam in 01 mat
sort, en '

Itlekey also ventures the mlorinatlon
that he Is not satisrieu umi uie

I as thfV line ul 01 as tlie did at
,llo of tb- - K.11 m-.-

,,, :,,id says
that lie expert." make some changes.
This m welcom. ws. and
means that --v : - olleulau is nego- -

tiatinir with fel'ow 'm m.inagets for
exchange of pliv. it was '

reported during 'he am . i 'cm League
meeting that Rickey l I,. . n Mieces-- -
ful in pavm- the way tor ,1 ..! or

It was said lie mi;:lw pos.siniv
proem. pi.iv.i 01 10111 onniii
M;i k not Hclliltir or mil
nr two other.--- . no have help, d Ma. It

to several . L. pennants and world's
championships.

In thin connection Ri.kr write- - "1
am satisfied a '" the per of
the cluli as it stands ami . 1 to

i

make some changes or nuniii.in.s
"I.ist season I my elui would;

not be ii --,'ie;.' club, it wotnii
be of hard fishier- - and an ag-

gressive elub 1 think pM'.li. tion j

.. . . . . ..wri s not a .mi
undoubtedly v ill be bettei than in i

and If York rmd Chi. ago
lie tin striingei, we ought In finish with

. 1. ......itiiiit'KM. tli'in w it 1I1. tfilQ ;
,'l lieiier prii'""w ' " -

'That's twisted the
. ... 1 ...1 .a-.ti- rtf ml. :lml lit, . teDesi l.i.w .',,, .... 1.1111W. ' I hedguii. before I

11 rl started m Hi -- .nteiiie But
l" bi'litve the ll'iun- - will ho

stronger."

Racing At Havre Grac e
Cw Race-- ; I Ulllv - il'fludlnrr i stak

!.,, - and -- ' 'T'lct hase.
Speilal Trains- - B. . O. K lea;

j2:(0 Moon: IMinn f: I: leave 12:10

Adim-"!"'!- . Cirandstiiiid and Pad-

dock. 51.r'- - Ladlei, $1.00
FJjrst 1UG p. w.

CALDWELL MAY JOIN

PACKMEN IN TRADE

Jack Lapp and Rube Oldring

Said To Be Slated to Go to

Yankees for Him.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The recent
"Eastern visit of President Ban John-
son will probably result In a trade be-

tween the Yankees and the Athletics if
the plan suggested by the American
leader materializes. As it Is almost
certain that Ray Caldwell will return

the ranks of the Yanks, an effort
will be made to trade him to Connie
Mack for "Rubo" Oldring, the veteran
outfielder, and Catcher Jack Lapp.

Although Caldwell flirted with the
"Feds" last season after he left the
Yankees, and accepted advance money,

is known that he did not sign a
contract, although he promised to play
with the Buffalo club of the new league
next season. Caldwell has never sub-
mitted to the rules Of discipline of the
local club, but as he is a valuable
pit-'her- , the American League is anx-
ious to keep him and put him under
Connie Mack's care.

Oldring is one of the players Mack
wants to get rid of in the renovation

the former world's champions, along
with ttender. Plank, and Coombs. It

stated that there was a lack ofharmony among the Athletics last sea-
son between the young and old players,
and Mack has confided to his friends
that lie would bring about harmony

his club even If he had to get ateam of high school players.
President Farrell of the Yankees haseen so mueh of Caldwell's v'nlntlnn nf

rules that ho would be glad to figure
him in a trade which would. ......be of bene.n v.rt r.i r'"." " i.umeea. lt i8 statea tnat inbuilding up the an effort willno mauo to engage more veterans, asthe inexperience of many of the young
i""13 e;ir was a serious handi-cap to the team.

President Britton to
Fight Keep Magee

LOUIS, Nov. 27.-W- hile the St
Louis and Chicago Federal Leaguo
clubs wero willing to sign Leo Magee,
the Cardinals' star handv man, it is
said that the player decided to cast his'
lt with the Brooklyn Fids because of
tut Prospects of becomin manager of
the ( luh, succeeding Bill Bradley, who
1...I ,1. Tl... 1...-- .' 'u.-- s i"si season.

Ial' has been dickering with the
niree ciuus ior several weeks. Otto
Stifel. of St Louis, and Charley Weegh- -

ot Chicago, agreed to pay him
more than the $7,300 ho received from
the Cardinals this season, but when the
Wards of Brooklyn held out bit in the

,His ten-day- s notice to President Bnt-- I
ton of the Cardinals expired IastThurs- -
da. According to Federal League root- -
prs !.ro. lt ih said that Magee imme- -'

iiatcl Mgnod a Brooklvn contract1

t'hi'-ug.- j tomorrow.
Mgee was considered as manager fori

the Bruokfeds after Roger Bresnahan
r fused to negotiate with the outlaws
for tj,u job. The Wards wanted the
di0 to run their club, but Bresnahan

,., jorr.-- to take ehargo of the Cubs.
Then the offer was made to llagee.

That Magee cannot hope to affiliate
himself with the Federal League, with-
out a by President of
the Cardinals and organized baseball, is
thr opinion of a friend of Britton, who'
read of .Magee' s hurdle. I

"Magee hasn't a chance in world!
t(, j,i;lJ more than a gam? or two. if;
tl'at mi'ny, with the BrookHn club," said ,

he Times informant. "Ho has the ten- -
,liv t.ialIS(. , his contract, that is true,
tut j,o is signed with the Cardinals ror
j.,ir.. Had he not served a portion of

1,,. llmy .stipulated tn his contract, he
might have a chance to win his argu-- t

he's sure to be yanked out
of the game by law-- , and I believe Brit-
ton will win the case. He treated Mageo
i nrlj '

liff WHITBY 7Kml wm
mm v
WirTr .''! m

umt vft .HMSifsawymm kV

'
W
.,-- Sk8EBBHBI9B
ATLANTA, 1XA in. high
WHITBY, 17& in. high

AHHOW
COLLARS

2 for 25 cents
Clnett, Peobody & Co., Ino. Makers
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Three of Them, the Kings, Are

Playing Basketball of a High

Caliber.

By BRYAH MORSE.

Edwin C-- Zavltz. physical director at
the Friends Select School, is one or the
coaches atw to basketball followers in
the city, .having assumed command of
the Quaker forces for the winter. The
newcomer is a graduate ot the Univer-

sity of Michigan, formerly attended the
George School, In preparation for col-

lege, and comes with an enviable record
at the floor game.

Friends has a smaller class of boys
to draw from than any of the other
high or preparatory schools, but man-

ages to put out creditable basketball
teams right along. Last season Friends
cut aulte a swath in the scholastic
ranks.

One of the features of the Frlend3
team last year was the fact that three
brothers played on the five represent-
ing the school. Business High School
boasts of four members of the Wise
family. They all come from the aarao
family, but are not brothers.

Friends, on the other hand, has three
brothers Kings. If you please for they
are Gilbert. John, ana Kicnara fri'rlsons of wmiam a. lung, iiua a oireei
northwest These youngsters carnea
the Quaker school to the front last
season, and will form a strong combi-
nation around which Coach Zaritz can
build another fast team.

Friends Inaugurated the basketball
season Wednesday with a victory over
the Adams School team. Gil Kin?
proved to be the strongest the Quaker
players.

able to score iuu
the score. After the score was tied, it
seemed as neither team
get the ball past the of the op-go- od

Posing team.

uauuiiu wuiuuu wjcit " "- ;

School basketball team, Is '
leTdimV his candidates against the
XciaTfon Eastern's promts are"the I

for a fast floor team this winter
despite tne ract mat several 01 me
members last year's team will bei
lostnver and Baldwin will form the basis
of groundwork around which the team
will be-- built. Baldwin has come for-
ward rapidly in the past year and is
known as one of the best athletes In
the schools. Several members or the
football team will probably be found
among those playing basketball.

Tonight's game will find practically
all of the Easterners getting a. show
to play. It is the first appearance of
the season for Eastern. Earl Fuller,
coach of the Boys Department Nteam
is making his debut to Washington
basketball followers tonight. The "TC"
coach is a New Englander and is ex-

pected to show something in the way
or teamwork. Northern teams
noted their exceptionally good work
at the game. -

Sylvan King, captain ot the Central
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High School team two years, la baclc
from Princeton where he haa been play-
ing on the freshman eleven this sea-
son. King went to LawrenccvlIIo Prep
last year, played on the football team
and was captain of the baseball team.
From Indications ho has an excellent
chance to make the varsity next sea-
son, although he Is not any too largo

two more sojub. uis

though could
backs

of

being
for

I to stand the grueling" work In the line
on the Princeton varsity team.

Soccer football 13 blng taken up by
practically all or the eighth grado
schools and the games are being played
on the playgrounds around the various
sections or the city. Members or theWashington Soccer eleven have been
glvlpg Instructions at the various play-
grounds and the youngsters have taken
to the game with a deal of Interest,
ft will be but a short while before
the demand for the game is such that
the high schools will take up the sport.

Soccer Teams Battle
To Tie at Rosedale

The and the Washing-
ton Regulars, soccer football teams,
clashed yesterday afternoon at Rosedale
grounds In what proved to be one of
the most spectacular games of the sea-
son. The started off
with a rush, and carried the ball al-

most without stop for a goal. Th
Washington Regulars, thinking that
thev were ud against an easy proposi
tion, did not get down to the proper
play until this time, and then they
ltZt. rn,1 nlavwtrl tb. fnmn In a nish.

;
andf"- -

by combination T"Ki; by Hedge.
Greaves, and Brown, they were -- able
to make three goais in tne nrst nan.

It was the second half that really
made the game. Like the opening of
the first half, the re-

ceiving their second wind, started to
play a fast game, and repeatedly the
ball was carried to the goal line of the
Washington Regulars, and with good
passing of the ball by Dlas, Maunder,

. and Petrie. they were
--- - :. i- -

Brooklanders Downed
By Boston Collegians

BOSTON. Nov. 27. Catholic Univer-
sity fought a game fight yesterday, but
was defeated by Boston College, 14 to 0.
Weakness on the wings accounted for
the defeat or the Southerners. Captain
Kiley circled Ahearn and ran sixty-fiv- e

yards for the first touchdown. A for-
ward pass brought the' other. A big
holiday crowd saw the contest, which
was played at Fenway Park.

At Last Yamada Wins.
RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 27. Kojl Ya-

mada .defeated Ora Mornlngstar. 300
to 218. in a Billiard Players' League
match here last night Averages and
high runs: Yamada ,15, 68; Morn-ingst- ar,

10, 15, 46.
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Next to CastclbcrB's Jewelry Store

The Achievement Of An Ideal!
To create an enduring shoe with the maximum of

style at moderate cost was the absolute aim of years of
ceaseless labor on our part the famous "Brockton $2.50
Shoe" Is the result. It b the achievement of concerted
"Brockton" organization effort our ideal reached
through the careful, thought-ou- t, proven "Brockton" plan
of making and selling " from factory direct."

This plan has justified our expectations it has given
the famous" "Brockton $2.50 Shoe" a superior quality
that thousands of men and women have recognized. It is
the power behind the "many reasons why" the leading
men, women and boys everywhere are wearing this cele-

brated shoe. ...mIt is this ideal and its realization that has built this
great shoe business in three years our volume of sales
has multiplied twenty times and will continue to increase
as the public learns more about the many good qualities
of the famous "Brocton $2.50 Shoe."

209 Winter Styles in Black and Tan Leathers.

"Brockton" Shoes- - "Silk Lisle" Sox; .0 CA
for Boys; all sizes ?1.M)&Z black and colors O FaiTS DUC

n a I Q of the new English Clothml rAIn Top Shoes all colors V
tan, gunmetal and patent colt vamps the

latest London and New York fad the iden-
tical styles and wear of $5.00 Shoes special,

Two 'BROCKTON" Stores
IN WASHINGTON

436 7th St. N. W. 937 Pa. Ave. N. W.


